Astana Water Action (AWA)
Actions by UZBEKISTAN

**Country:** UZBEKISTAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title of the action</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Establish of the new Ramsar Site Kuyumazar reservoir on the territory of Uzbekistan (AWA Paragraphs 14a)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the action**

Within the framework of the Small Grand Fund of the Ramsar Convention Uzbekistan is implementing the project for inclusion of the Kuyumazar reservoir in the Ramsar Sheet of Wetlands of International Importance. Analyze of field work in Kuyumazar reservoir to define ecological characteristic, determining main threats and data for preparing Ramsar Information Sheet. Submit the Ramsar Information Sheet and site map to the Ramsar Secretariat by the November 2011.

**Expected outcome**

New Ramsar Site on the territory of Uzbekistan

**Partners**

Small Grand Fund of the Ramsar Convention

**Contact points**

**CEP delegate (observer):** Dr. Lyudmila Aksyonova, Head of the International Cooperation and Programs Department
State Committee of the Republic of Uzbekistan for Nature Protection
100159, 5, Mustakillik Sq., Tashkent; Phone: +998 71 239 41 95
Email: laksen7@gmail.com, omsap@uznature.uz; www.uznature.uz

**Ramsar Convention**
Country: UZBEKISTAN

Title of the action
Establish of the new Ramsar Site Tudakul reservoir on the territory of Uzbekistan (AWA Paragraphs 14a)

Description of the action

Within the framework of the Small Grand Fund of the Ramsar Convention Uzbekistan is implementing the project for inclusion of the Tudakul reservoir in the Ramsar Sheet of Wetlands of International Importance. Analyze of field work in Tudakul reservoir to define ecological characteristic, determining main threats and data for preparing Ramsar Information Sheet. Submit the Ramsar Information Sheet and site map to the Ramsar Secretariat by the November 2011.

Expected outcome

New Ramsar Site on the territory of Uzbekistan

Partners

Small Grand Fund of the Ramsar Convention

Contact points

CEP delegate (observer): Dr. Lyudmila Aksyonova, Head of the International Cooperation and Programs Department
State Committee of the Republic of Uzbekistan for Nature Protection
100159, 5, Mustakillik Sq., Tashkent; Phone: +998 71 239 41 95
Email: laksen7@gmail.com, omsap@uznature.uz; www.uznature.uz

Ramsar Convention